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is President Roosevelt's

, Declaration..

HE WILL NOT BAR NEGROES

Answars Protests - of South
Carolina White Men

WHO RAISE THE RACE ISSUE

Men of Hisb Character. Wilt: Be Ap-

pointed, Whether .White
Will Stimulate' Xcgro' to. Im-

prove by Hope of .

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27. The President
has sent the following communication to a
prominent citizen of Charleston, S. C:

("Personal.") White House. Washlngr
ton, Nov. 26. 1902. My Dear Sir I am in
receipt of your letter of November 10 and
of one from Mr. under date of No-

vember 11. In reference trf the appoint-
ment of Dr. Crum as Collector of the Port
of Charleston.

"In your letter you make certain spe-

cific "charges against Dr. Crum tending to
show his unfitness In several respects for
the ofllce sought. These charges are en-

titled to the utmost consideration from
mc and I shall go over them carefully
before taking any action. After making
the.e charges, you. add, as further rea-
son for opposition to hlcn, that he is a
colored man, and after-- reciting the mis-

deeds that followed carpetbag, rule and
negro domination in South Carolina, you
say that 'we have sworn never again to
submit to the rule of the African and
that 'such an appointment as that of Dr.
Crum to any such office .forces us to pro-

test unanimously against this Insult to the
white blood.' and you add that you under-
stood mfTto say that I would never force
a negro on such a community as yours.

"Mr. puts the objection of color
llrst: eaying that first, he is a colored
man and that of itself ought to bar him
from the office.

Has Sot Discriminated.
"In view of these last statements I

think I ought to make It clear to youwhy
I am concerned and pained by your mak-
ing them and what my attitude Is as re-

gards all such appointments. How any-
one could have gained the idea that I had
said I would not appoint reputable and
upright colored men to office, when ob-

jection was made to them solely on ac-
count of their color, I confess I am un-

able to understand. At the time of my
visit to Charleston last Spring I had
made and- since that time I have made
a. number of such appointments firom sev-
eral states in which there Is a considera-
ble colored population. For example, I
made one such appointment in Mississippi
and another in Alabama shortly before
my viflt vI had at that time
appointed " two colored men as Judicial
Magistrates in the District of Columbia.
I have recently announced another such
appointment for New Orleans, and have
just made one from .Pennsylvania. The
great majority of my appointments In
every state have been of white men.

"North and South alike, it has been my
sedulous endeavor to' appoint only men
of high character and good capacity,
whether white or black. But It island
ehould be my consistent policy in every
state where their numbers warranted It to
recognize colored men of good repute and
standing in making appointments to office.
These appointments of colored men have
in np tate made more than a small pro-
portion 6' the total nunYber of appoint-
ments. I am unable to see how 4 can
legitimately be asked to make an excep-
tion for South Carolina. In South Carolina
to the four most important positions In
the state I have appointed three men and
continued in office a fourth, all of them
white men, three of them originally Gold
Democrats, two of them, as I am in-

formed, the sons of- - Confederate soldiers.
I have, been Informed by the citizens of
Charleston whom I have met that these
four men represent a high grade of public
service.

"I do not intend to appoint any unfit
men to office.- - So far as I legitimately can,
T shall always endeavor to pay 'regard
tp. tho wishes and feelings of the people
of each locality, but I cannot consent to
take the position that the door of hope.
the door, of opportunity, is to be shut
upon.-an- good man, no matter how wor
thy, purely upon the grounds bf race or
color. SJuch an attitude would, according
to my convictions, be fundamentally
wrong: If. as you hold, the great hulk of
the colored people are not yet fit in point
of character and influence to hold such po
sltions, it seems to me that it is worth
while pressing a premium upon .the ef
fort among them to achieve the character
and standing which will fit them.

"The Question of necrro domination docs
not enter into the matter at all. It might
as well te asserted that when I sras Gov-
ernor of New York I sought to bring
about negro domination in that state be-

cause I appointed twx colored, men of good
character and standing to responsible po-

sitions, one of themto a position paying
a salary twice as large as that. paid in the
office"' under "consideration; one f them
as a director of the Buffalo Exposition.

Give Colored Men, Incentive.
"The question raised by you and Mr,

In the statements to TVhich, I refer Is
simply whether li is to be declared that
under no 'circumstances shall any man of
color, no matter howaipright 'and honest,
no matter . how good a citizenno matter
how fair la "his dealings with all his fel-
lows, be permltted'to "hold any office under
our Government. I certainly cannot as-
sume such an attitude, and you must per-
mit me to E&jy that In my view iV Is an
attitude no man should assume, whether
he looks at. i from the .standpoint (if the
true Interest, of the white man ofc- the
South or of the colored man of the South

not to peak of any other section of "the
Union. It seems to me that it Is a good
thing from every standpoint to let the
colored rann know that If he shows in a
marked degree the qualities of good

the qualities which m a white
man we feel are entitled to reward-th- en

he will not be cut off from all hope
of similar reward.

"Without any regard ae to what my de-
cision may be on the merits of this partic-
ular applicant for this particular place, I
feel that I ought' to let you know clearly
my attitude on the far broader question
raised hy you and Mr. ; an attitude
frctn which I have not varied during my
term of office. Faithfully yours,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
"Hon. , Charleston, S. C."

Federal Reverses State Court.
OTTUMWA, la., Nov. 27. For the first

time since the Dred Scott decision. It is
said", a United States CircuitCourt has
refused to follow a decision of a State Su-
preme Court. The case is. that of the
Water Supply Company' of Ottumwa
against, the City of Ottumwa. Plaintiffs
sought to prevent building of a munici-
pal water plant, and carried the case to
the United States Circuit Court at St
Louis. That tribunal decided that Ot--

tumwa has reached the legal limit of debt,
notwithstanding that the State Supreme
Court of Iowa decided a levy for this pur-
pose would not be a part of the constitu-
tional debt of the city. .

"

WIPING OUT LTADRONES.

Philippine Constabulary Kills and
Capture.

MANILA, Nov. 27. The constabulary arc
carrying out an aggressive campaign
aglnet the ladrones In the northern part
of the Island of Leyte and in the Island
of Blliran. Inspector Crockett, with a
force of constabulary, engaged the

six times near the village of c,

on the south coast of Leyte, and
killed 39 of them.

Corporal Montague, at the Jiead of an-
other detachment of constabulary, de-
feated a band of ladrones near "Tallbaug,
on Blliran Island, killing 13 and capturing
36 of them. t

DAY OF THANKS OBSERVED.

First General Observance by Catho-Hcc- k

and Protestants Alike.
MANILA, Nov. 27. The .first general ob-

servance of Thanksgiving day by the,
Roman Catholic Church in the Philip-
pines took place here today. Bishop Gar--

JOHN DILLON, M. P.

IRISH LEADER. WHO HAS

cla issued a letter calling attention to the
proclamation of President Roosevelt and
Governor Taft, and directing the observ-
ance of the American holiday. A solemn
high moss was held In the cathedral,
Archbishop Guldl giving his benediction
to the worshipers. Governor Taft and
many Americans were among those pres-
ent.

The other churches held a united serv-
ice, Bishop Brent delivering an address
and Rev. GeoTge Pentecost .reciting the
prayer. Governor Taft and a majority of
The American colony attended. In the
course of his address Bishop Brent said
he had opposed the United States' assump-
tion of responsibility in the Philippine
Islands, but. he added, "now we mustre-tur- n

and face our duty."

XATIVES SMUGGLE ARMS.

Tiavnl Ofllccr Tells of Secret Move-
ments and Spread of Cholera.

SEATTLE. Nov. 27. Natives of the Phil-
ippine Islands, urged on by the priests and
through the medium of secret societies,
are arming themselves, and munitions of
war are being furnished them from some
source .not known to the Government of
the United States. This Is the statement
of Lieutenant H. Newton Kierulff, of the
transport Dlx, which arrived In the har-
bor today to load lumber and forage for
the islands.

As an evidence that this is tho true state
of affairs in the Philippines. Lieutenant
Kierulff tells of tho finding of a wrecked
barge on the coast of Luzon a few weeks
ago. which was loaded with guns and am-
munition, which must have been delivered
from some schooner.
' He further states that cholera has been
increasing in the islands, and that the
death rate in the City of Manlla'rincc the
withdrawal of the military forces and the
turning over of the health department to
the civil government, composed mainly
pf natives, haa Increased fully &) per cent.
This, he says, is due to the fact that tho
priegts tell the natives that' It is usr3for them to follow out the Instructions of
the Americans for the suppression of the
disease, as it is a vloltation of God, forced
upon them for giving up the country to the
United States. The result is that the na-
tive health department has been lax in its
treatment of the disease, and there han
been an Increase of deaths In all parte of
the Island,-a- t the ratio quoted In the City
of Manila.

LABOR TROUBLE IN BUTTE
Dispute With Teamsters Throvra

Hundreds Out of Work.
BUTTE, Mont, Nov. 27. As a result of

trouble between the Teamsters' Union and
Contractor Theodore Hennessy, the con-
centrator of the Butte & Boston Company
"has been ehut down. Superintendent John
Gillie, bf that company. Is authority for
the statement that unless the trouble is
settled tomorrow It will have the effect
of throwing 450 men out of employment;
and, if continued for any length of time,
the number affected will be 65D. The Butte
& Boston smelter will likely bo closed
also.

Bosmakers Wntres Raised.
CHICAGO, Nov. 27. The Boxmakers'

Union concluded a peaceful agreement
with the Box ,Manufacturers.' Association
.last night, after negotiations extending
over three weeks. An agreement was
signed by which 700 men will get In-
creases in wages amounting to I52.50O a.
year. About 1500 men are bound by its
provisions. The contract goes into effect
January 1, and extends ever a year.

BESIEGED ARE - RELIEVED
British Column in Sontnlllnnd Finds

Them In Sad Plight.
ADEN. Arabia. Nov. 27. General Man-

ning, of the flying column, relieved Bo-hot-

Somaliland, November 19. He
found 35 per cent of the men composing
the garrison suffering from malarial fe-

ver. The Mad Mullah Is In the vicinity
of Mudug, preparing to contest any ad-
vance of thj British.
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TO WHIP VENEZUELA

German and English War-

ships Off to Her Coasts.

WERE ORDERED TO MAKE HASTE

Three GcrmnA Cruisers Sent From
Kiel and. British Cruiser From

Halifax to Talk, tp Castro I
With Their Bis Guns.

HALIFAX, Nov. 27. The British cruiser
Charybdls ;' sailed tonight under sealed
orders. Though her destination is un-
known here, the general Impression pre-
vailed that she is going to "Venezuela.

BEEN ILL tS CHICAGO.

Extra supplies were rushed on" board at
short notice, and when steam was up the
cruiser left the harbor. The warship was
scheduled to sail for Bermuda and Join
the fleet there early In December.

ENGLISH PEAR, NO TROUBLE.

Interference of United States on Be-H- alf

of Venezuela Unlikely.
. LONDON, Nov. 28. The morning papers
here, commenting on yesterday's Thanks-
giving banquet. In addition to speaking of
the customary compliments to the United
States and to Ambassador Choate, take
occasion to call attention to the rapid
disappearance of old animosities, and In
this connection allude to the change be-
tween conditions now and those existing
previous to the Venezuela boundary crisis.
It Is universally taken for granted that
there Js no need to fear under President
Roosevelt a repetition of anything like the
manifesto of President Cleveland.

TO DISCIPLINE VENEZUELA.

Germany Sends Three More Warships
to South America

BERLIN. Nov. 27. Three additional
cruisers, the NIobe, Ariadne and Amazon,
have been ordered to leave Kiel and
proceed to Venezuela. Telegraphic in-

structions were sent to the Navy Depart-
ment yesterday evening ordering their
Immediate flttjng out, and orders for the
necessary supplies of ammunition and
other equipment have been Issued. Jt Is
expected that the three cruisers will be
ready to sail about the middle of next
week.

UNREST IN SANTO DOMINGO.

Severe Measures Taken to Suppress
Revolution In North.

SANTO DOMINGO, Nov. 27. The polit-
ical situation in Santo Domfngo haa been
complicated by revolutionary disturbances
which have broken out In the northern
part of the republic. The government has
taken severe measures to suppress the

"movement. Many arrests have already
been matie. Quiet prevails In this city, but
business Js stagnant.

Minister Powell had another Interview
yesterday with the Dominican Minister of
Foreign Affairs regarding the claims of the
Improvement Company, and Insisted on a
settlement without further delay.

PEACE REIGNS IN HAVANA.

Two Hundred Men Die Editor
Charged With Sedition.

HAVANA, Nov. 27. Two of the men
who were wounded yesterday evening.
while on a street car, by shots fired from
neighboring houses, died today. There
have been no further disturbances. The
Mayor has ordered the police to arrest
all the occupants of the houses 'from
which the shots may have been fired at
the street cars yesterday.

The Special Judge In charge of the
rioting cases has ordered the arrest of
Arnauto Cervantes, editor of the Ke--
concentrado. on charges of sedition.

GENERAL NORD DICTATOR,

Advancing on Haytlnn Capital With
Large Army.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 27. Letters
received here from Hayti say there is 3tlll
considerable excitement In that republic,
especially at Gonalvcs, where General
Alexis Nord, the Haytlan War MinlMer,
is massing a large army wl.a the lnten
tion of declaring himself President. It 13

added that he has 10,000 men under his
command and expects to advance on Port

within a, fortnight.

Hayti. Nov. 27.

While the situation here today Is calm.
serious disturbances were apprehended
yesterday in the Chamber, which at the
request of the President was surrounded
by government troops. On the demand of
the provisional government. General
Alexis Nord, the War Minister, recently
left G.onalves at the head of 200 men for
the capital, and arrived last night at St.
Marie. He can reach Port-au-Prin-

early next week. s
There Is no confirmation here of the

report that General Nord has the Inten-
tion of proclaiming himself President, but
the rumor is much discussed and the peo-
ple here are awaiting his arrival wfth in-

terest in order to learn his exact Inten-
tions. - -

CAPE HAYTIEN.lIayti, Nov. 27-- It Is
impossible to ascertain the real intentions
of General Nord. At present he is march-
ing on ce with about 10,000
men. He declares that he Is not an as-
pirant for .the Presidency of. the republic,;
but that he will Insist on the election--o- f

his candidate for that office. The Identity
of the general's candidate is not known.
The press of Cape Haen is in favor
of General Nord.. j

E, Nov. 27. A fire at-St- .

Maria before General Nortl arrived
there destroyed

v

14 houses. There were
no disorders.

Denies He Left 'Secretly.
NEW YORK. Nov.

Don Rafael Iglesias arrived from, Costa
Rica today. He denies that his departure
was secret, saying there is a law prevent-
ing an from leaving the coun-
try after one year without permission,
and this permission was granted him. He
is visiting his brother here and will go
to New York before returning to Costa
Rica.

LOST WITH ALL HANDS.

Steamer Goes Down on Lake Eric
vrlth Eighteen Men.

DETROIT, Nov. 27. In a furious gale
on Lake Erie Sunday night the steamer
Sylvanus Macy sprang a leak 'off Point
Barrell, Ont., and plunged to the bottom,
probably carrying her entire crew, with
her. The barge Mabel Wilson, which was
being towed by the Macy, broke awayi
from the steamer in the darkness and
succeeded In sailing up the lake to

where she arrived this after-
noon.

The first news of the disaster was re-
ported by the steamer Albright, which
passed up the river early this morning.
She" reported having passed through five
miles of wreckage yesterday 30 miles
southwest of Long Point, parts of the
cabin, life preservers and doors of some
vessel. The cabin was painted white, but
there were no distinguishing mark3 to
tell what vessel It was from. The arrival
of the Wilson, however, leaves no doubt
that the wreckage is from the Macy, as
the last seen of that steamer was In the
near vicinity.

The Macy, with the Wilson In tow, left
Buffalo last Saturday with a cargo of
coal. When half way up Lake Erie the
gale was encountered, and when abreast
of Point Barrell the tow line of the barge
was throwp off by the crew of the Macy,
leaving the schooner to shift for herself.
When last seen by the crew of the Wilson
the Macy was laboring heavily in the
sea, and was evidently making for shel-
ter. If thet crew had time to leave the
ship before the plunge to the bottom, It
Is hot believed that the small boats could
have lived long In the terrible sea run-
ning. That nothing has, been heard of
them has convinced the owners that all
are lost.

The Macy was owned by P. J. Ralph &
Co., of Detroit, and was Insured for $16,- -
000. She is one of the older types of
wooden steamers. She registered 552

tons. She was built in 1881.
The only names of the crew obtainable

at the office of the owners of the Macy
arc as follows: '

M. W. Gotham, Richland City, Wis.,
captain.

. Gotham, son of captain, mate.
Fk Gregory, Detroit, first engineer.
George Webb, second engineer.
John Nugent, Algoma, wheelman.
As ' the personnel of the crew of the

steamer changes at nearly every port vis
ited, a complete list Is not available In
the office. The crew of the Macy prob
ably numbers 18, as that is the number
necessary to man a ship of her size.

The captain of the Mable Wilson ' is
W. J. Gotham. The latter stood at the
helm and saw his brother's vessel pitch
to tne Bottom of tire lake.

KINGSTON. Ont.. Nov. 27. Thi nantnln
of the Aleonauin ssvr thnti nfter th
Bannockburn passed, it was remarked by
some or tne omcers tnat she passed out
of sight quickly. It la now feared an

may have occurred.
The- following officers were on the Ban- -

nocKourn wnen sne leit port:
Captain George Woods. Port Dalhousle.

Ont.
First Mate Alex Graham. Port Dal

housle, Ont.
Second Mate Chocklev. Klnsrstnrr Ont
Wheelsmen E. Rodney and A. Callacrhan.

Kingston, unt.
Watchman George Gillespie, Kingston.
Chief Engineer George Booth, Kingston.
Second Engineer Charles Selbv. Jr..

Kingston.
Oiler Cecil Linton. Kingston.
The deckhands, firemen and cookn num.

Derea iz to 14.

SWEPT CLEAN BY WAVES.

British Ship From America Expcri
ences Terrible Storm.

FERROL, Spain, Nov. 27. The British
steamer Chocalede", Captain Sanderson.
bound to Hamburg from Ferdinandlna,
Fla.j via Norfolk, and 19 days out from
the latter port, put in at this place today
in a badly damaged condition, having en-
countered terrific weathef on the passage.
The vessel had her bridge and boats car
ried away, and all movables on deck were
swept away by the heavy seas.

German Steamer Is Aground.
HAMBURG, Nov. 27. The German

steamer Assyria, Captain Schlelfko, bound
from Philadelphia to this port, went
aground in the Elbe at Schulau, and re-

mains there. It is expected that she will
come off with the next high water.

GORMLEY IS ACQUITTED.

Head of Masonic Temple Not Guilty
of Tax Frguds.

CHICAGO. Nov. 27. James H. Gorm-le- y,

president of the Masonic Fraternity
Temple- - Association, who has been on
trial for conspiracy to defraud the county
out of taxes due ,on the Masonic Temple
property, was acquitted by the jury at
9 o'clock this morning.

TOOK EMPLOYERS' CASH.

Prominent Nome Man Arrested on
Charge of Embezzlement.

VICTORIA, B. C. Nov. C.
E. Ferguson, of San Francisco, who repre
sented Mohun & Co., ofSan Francisco, at
Cape Nome, and was receiver at Nome
under Judge Noycs and more recently
United States CommYsioner, was held by
the local police tonight, together with R
C. Blackett. of Nome, his attorney, on in-

structions from Mohun & Co., of San
Francisco, who allege that Ferguson em-
bezzled $2000 of their funds. Ferguson went
North In 1S99 with JSC00 to $10,000 worth of
merchandise belonging to the San Fran-
cisco firm, whose agent he was.

Death Not Dne to Poison.
LOS ANGELES, Cn!., Nov. 27. The phy-

sicians who attended .the late H. ' Lee
Borden, who died in. this city last Friday,
deny the story telegraphed to Eastern
papers that his death was due to
ptomaine poisoning. Mr. Borden first be-
came 111. and, according to the official
certificate, his death was due to angina
pectoris.

Colored Soldiers Have Fatal Fight.
HAVRE, Mont., Nov. 27. During an al-

tercation between colored soldiers of Fort
Asslnlboine. at a roadhouse "near here.
Private Woods was stabbed, probably fa-
tally, by Private Murphy. Woods re-
ceived two knife thrusts, one In the
breast and the other across his face

Mcduls Won hy Americans,
ROME, Nov. 27. The annual distribution

DOCTORS INDORSE

SWAMP-ROO- T

For Uric Acid, Kidney and Bladder
Trouble

East Atlanta, Ga., March 1. 1D01.

DR. KILMER & Cp., Binghamton,, N. Y. "

Gentlemen: While It has never been my habit or inclination to recommend rem-
edies the Ingredients of which are not all known to me, it seems as If I should
make an exception in the case of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t. My experience, so far
as I have tested it In my practice, forces mo to the conclusion that It Is a remedy
of the greatest value In all uric acid, kidney, liver, bladder and other inflammatory
conditions of the genlto-urinar- y tract. I now take pleasure In prescribing Swa'mp-Ro- at

in all such cases with a feeling of assurance that my patients will derive great
benefit from Its use. I shall continue to prescribe it in other cases In my practice
with the expectation of the best results. Very truly yourfi.

cL'(A. J.Hajle.

Gentlemen: I have prescribed that wonderful remedy for kidney complaint.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, with most beneficial effect and know of many cures by
its use. These patients had kidney trouble, as diagnosed by other physicians, and
treated without benefit. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- effected a cure. 'I am a liberal
man and accept a specific wherever I find It, in an accepted-schoo- l or out of it. For
desperate cases of kidney complaint under treatment with unsatisfactory results t
turn to Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot with most flattering results. I shalh continue to
prescribe it and from personal observation state that Swamp-Ro- ot has great cura-
tive properties. Truly yours,
(L. Barstow Irish, M.

D.,) 276 9th St., Bor- -
ough of Brooklyn. f SS
N. Y.

Sept. 24. 1901.

Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and Is used in the Idading hospitals, recom-
mended, by physicians in their private practice, and fs taken by doctors themselves
who have kidney ailments, because they recognize In it the greatest and most ul

remedy for kidney, liver and bladder troubles.

Sgjriple Bottle of Swamp - Root Free by Mai!.- -

EDITORIAL NOTE If you have the slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder
trouble, or if there is a trace of It In your family history, send dt once to Dr. Kil-
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., who will gladly send you by mail. Immediately 'with-
out cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot and a book telling all about Swamp-Ro- ot

and containing many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters
received from men and women cured. In writing to Dr. Kilmer Co.. Binghamton,
N. Y., be sure to say that you read this generous offer in The Daily Oregcnian.

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Ro- ot Is what you need, you can pur-
chase the regular and $1 size bottles at the drug stores everywhere. Don't
make any mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

of medals to the students of the foreign
ecclesiastical collegco in Rome was made
by Cardinal Gottl, prefect of the propa-
ganda, today nt the College of the Propa-
ganda. The American medal-winne- rs

wore:
John Turner, of New York, first medal

for sacred theology; Joseph Kennedy, of
Philadelphia, second medal for logic, the- -
ology and canon law; Patrick Bresnahan,
of St. Augustine, i'ia., seconu meciai tor
moral theology; Andrew Brennan, of
Scranton.' Pa., second medal for canon
law; John Cooper, of Baltimore, a first
medal, and John Hartle. of Brooklyn,
John Fokenrode. of Baltimore, and Albert
Burke, of Cincinnati, secorid medals for
secred archaeology; Martin Ryan, of Wil-

mington, Del., and Ausustlne Asfalg, of
New York, second medals for ethics; Leo
MacGInley, of Philadelphia, a second
medal for mathematics, and Augustine
Hlckey a first medal for Greek.

Carnegie Is Recovering.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The ccnvales-cehs- e

of Andrew Carnegie Is reported to
bo proceeding favorably, cables tho
Tribune correspondent at London. He
has neither left his room nor bed, but Is
reported to be doing well in every re-

spect and is anxious to return to America.

Hcrild D.enie.s the Sale.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Nov. 27. Pres-

ident Charles M. Heald, of the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad, who arrived here tonight,
denied the report that a St. Louis syndi
cate would close options on a large share--

of the Pere Marquette December 1. He
says an option had been given to place
the road in the hands of a voting trust, j

which would prevent it passing Into other j

hands, but no change in management was
even contemplated. He also ddnled that
the Pere Marquette has acquired the Lake j

Erie & Detroit River road, or any part
of it.

Warships In the Caribbean.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rica. Nov. 27. The

United States ship Cincinnati arrived herejj
today, after coaling at Fortune Bay from
a coal barge yesterday evening. The
United States steamer Scorpion sailed yes-
terday. The United States steamers Ma-chi- as

and Vixen also sailed yesterday.

Ch erry Pectoral
.What would you do
the next time you
have a hard cold if
you couldn't

;Ayer's Cherry
.toral? Better think

J J 25c, COo.. $1.

uub over, o1f.8a

5.
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The United States steamer Panther, from
Colonia quarantined at Culebra Island.

Torpedo Flotilla Arrives.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. The Navv De-

partment Is advised of the arrival of the
torpedo flotilla at Culebra, under com-
mand of Lieutenant Llovd Chandlpr. Tho- -
gJf,on and Le'den also are reported

UNDER A CLOUD.

(Continued from First Page.)

notices in obscure papers, which It is
known will not reach the purchaser of the
land. He has recently acquired consid-
erable evidence showing the extent to
which this practice has been carried on.

Oregon in Disrepute.
At the present time Oregon starfds in

greater disrepute before the Secretary of
the Interior than any other pubMc-lan- d

etate. It is known that some of tho land
laws are loosely constructed, but evi-
dence seems to show lack of effort on the
part of Oregon land officials to protect the
Government's Interests. The prevalence
of frauds of one sgrt and another, and the
failure of the localofflclals to detect them
before they are discovered at Washington,
has thrown the entire force under a heavy
cloud.

Will be roused to its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured if you take

Sold t y all drug;Ist3. 25 cents.

er
DoctorsSay;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis
tricts are invariably accompan-

ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great " driving
wheel" in the mechanism ol

man, and when it is out oforder,
the whole system becomes de-

ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

THE PALATIAL

OHM BtilLDI

Vnt n rrt i,ntlillnir.
absolntely fireproof; electric llfthts
" artesian viraterj periect sani-tio- n

and thorough ventilation. Ele-
vators run day and night.

Booms.
AIXEt.EE, DR. GEORGE. Physician 413-41- 4

ANDERSON. GOSTAV, Attorney-at-Law..-

ASSOCIATED PRESS; E. L. Powell. Mgr.. 800
AUSTEN, F. a. Manager for Oregon and

Washington Bankers' Life Association o
Des Molces, la 502-30- 3

BAKER, G. EVERT. Attcmey-ai-La- 607
BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION OF DES

MOINES. IA.; F. C. Austen. Mgr.... 502-30- 3

BENJAMIN. R. W., Dentist 314
BERNARD. G., Cashier Pacific Mercantile

Co 211
BINSWANGER, OTTO S., Physician and

Surgeon 407-40- S

BENJAMIN, R. W'.. Dentist 314
BOHN. W. G., Timber Lands : 515
BROCK, WILBUR F., Circulator Orego- -

gonian 501
BROWN, MYRA. M. D ....313-31- 4

BRUERE. DR. G. E., Physician. .
CAMPBELL. WM. M.. Medical Referee

Equitable Life
CANNING. M. J 602-60-3

CARDWELL, DR. J. R.. Dentist 500
CAUKIN, G. E.. District Agent Travelers

Insurance Company ....713
CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.; W. T.

Dickson, Manager ...G01
CHURCHILL. MRS. E. J .710-71- 7

COFFET. DR. R. C, Surgeon 403-40- 5

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CORNELIUS, C. W.. Phya. and Surgeon... 206
COLLIER, P. F., Publisher; S. P. McGuIre.

Matiager
COX, RALSTON. Manager American Guar-

anty Co.. o Chicago 302

CROW. C P.. Timber and Mines 015
DAT, J. G. & I. N. 31S
DICKSON, DR. J. F.. Physician 713-71- 4

EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM...... 323 Alder Street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE-t- y;

L. Samuel, Manager; G. S. Smith,
Cashier 300

FENTON. J. D.. Physician and Surgeon.500-1- 0

FENTON, DR. HICKS C. Eye and Ear oil
FENTON, MATTHEW F.. Dentist 500
GALVANI. W. H Engineer and Draughts-

man coo
GEART, DR. E. P.. Phys. and Surgeon... 408
GIE5Y, A. J., Physician and Surgeon.. 0

GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN, Physician. .401-40- 2

GOLDMAN. W1LLLM. Manager Manhat.
tan Life Ins. Co.. of New York 200-21- 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- 017
GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY. Tellers

131 Sixth Street
HAMMAM BATHS, Turkish and Rustan..

HAMMOND. A. B 310
HOLLIFTER. DR. O. C, Pbyalclan and

Surseon 504-50- 3

IDLEMAN, C. M.. Attorney-at-La- 8

JEFFREYS. DR. ANNICE F., Thya.
Su'g. "Women and Children only.. 40O

JOHNSON. W. C
KADY. MARK T.. Supervisor of Agents.

Mutual Reserve Life Ins, Co 605
LITTLEFIELD. H. P, Phys. and Surg 200
MACKAY, DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg.711-71- 2

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF
NEW YORK; W. Goldman, Mgr. 200-21- 0

MAKSK. DR. R. J., Phys. and Surg 404-40- 0

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 715
McELROY. DR. J. C. Phys. & Sur.701-702-70- 3

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer. . .201

McGINN. HENRY E.. 2

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher "15

McKENZIE. DR. P. L.. Phys. and Surg..512-l- S

METT. HENRY SIS
MILLER, DR. HERBERT C, Dentist and

Oral Surgeon 003-00- 0

MOBSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist 513-51- 4

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady. Supervisor of Agents..

NICHOLAS, HORACE B., Attorney-at-La.w.71- 0

VILES M. L.. Cashier Manhattan Life In- -

surance Company of New York 200
NOTTAGE, DH. U. a... uenust wj
OLSEN, J. F., General Manager Pacific

Mercantile Co
OREGON CAMERA CLUB
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

400-41- 0

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP; Marsch &

George. Proprietors 120 Sixth
OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;

J. F. Strauhal, Manager 200

PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO.; J. F. Olsen.
General Manager 211-21- 2

PORTLAND Ei'E AND EAR INFIRMARY
Ground Floor. 133 Sixth Street

QUIm'by". L. P. W.. Game and Forestry
Warden "ls

REED. C. J., Executive Special Agent Man-

hattan Life Ins. Co. of New York 200

REED. WALTER, Optician. . .133 Sixth Street
KICKEN BACH, DR. J. F.. ,Eye. Ear. Noae

and Throat 2

ROSENDALE. O. M., Metallurgist
Engineer v 510

HY,VN. J. B., Attorney-at-La- 515

SAMUEL. L.. Manager Equitable Life.... 300
SHERWOOD, J. W., State Commander K.

O. T. M 517

SMITH, DR. L. B., Osteopath ...400-41- 0

SMITH, GEORGE S., Cashier Equitable
Life 08

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 3

"STOW, F. H.. General Manager Columbia
Telephone Co

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 700

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201
THRALL S. A., President Oregon Camera

Club 214
TUCKER, DR. GEO. F.. Dentist 610-01-1

U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH
DIST.; Capt. W. C Langfltt, Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A 80S

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS: Captain W.
C. Langfltt, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.. 810

VESTER, A., Special Agent Manhattan
Life 2C

WILEY, DR. JAMES O. C, Phys. & Sur.70S-- 0

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Physician
and Surgeon 5

WILSON. DR. GEO. F Phys. & Surg.700-70- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. & Surg.507-30- 3

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELE. CO 013
WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician

Ofilc.cK may lie lad by .applying to
the finperlntenilent of the lmlldlnar,
room '201, second floor. ,

NO CUBE

NO PAT

THIS MODERN Al'l'LlxNCE. Jl pi:tlv
mvf 'to perfect mnhood. Th VACUUifi
TREATMENT cures you without pedicle of

11 ntrrous or dlac&era of tne gznertlvo or-
gans, fuch m itxt manhood, exhaustive drains,
ttrlcocel. Jrapotency. tc. Menax quickly

to perfect health nd strength. Writ
for circular. Correspondence confidential.
THE HEXLTH APPLIANCE CO.. room 7- -
Ka.f Dtposjt bulldlnr. Bttl. Wuh.

WAL-MID- Y

Those tiny Capaules aro suDerfor
sj to oaisarn ot iopama,x

tUbcbscrlniectionsu.rifluDl
CURE IN 48 HOURwV
the same diseases without
Inconvenience.

Sold by alljfrugziTfs,


